Dear Parents,

Welcome back to an action packed Term 2. **This Thursday** there is a CLUSTER DAY at Ubobo State School. The day begins with an ANZAC Commemoration to which parents and community members are also invited. Parents may pick up their children from Ubobo State School at 3.00 p.m. Parents will need to organise transport for their children. Children will need to bring a packed lunch, water bottle, hat, sun screen and wear appropriate footwear for running.

During the term Shawn and Colin will be practicing field events and relays with the students on Mondays and Wednesdays.

Over the next few weeks students will be working on their entries for the CWA 2014 Vietnam School Children’s International competition. Children are encouraged to wear an appropriate costume on the day with a Vietnam theme. An International day will be held at the CWA Hall on Tuesday 10th June.

Until next time,
Kim Dunk
(Principal)

---

**IMPORTANT DATES IN APRIL**

- 23rd: P&C AGM 7.00 p.m.
- 24th: ANZAC commemoration and cluster day Ubobo SS

**IMPORTANT DATES IN MAY**

- 8th: Cluster day at Nagoorin SS
- 13th-15th: NAPLAN
- 22nd: Cluster day at Ubobo SS

**IMPORTANT DATES IN JUNE**

- 4th: BVBASSA Sports Day at Nagoorin SS
- 10th: CWA International Day Vietnam
- 12th: Year 2 Science Trip BIEEC
- 19th: Cluster Day at Builyan

---

*All community announcements are printed as a service to the school community but are in no way endorsed by this school or its administration.*